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W hat: The San luis Obispo City 
Council will vote on whether to pro­
long triple fines until March 2.
W hen: Today, at noon.
W here: The San Luis Obispo City 
Hall, 990 Palm St.
M ore info: C'all ASl student gov­
ernment office at 756-1291
W hat: Ciender and science talk. 
Carla Fehr, an assistant professor of 
philosophy and religious studies at 
Iowa State University, will talk about 
gender in science in a free public pre­
sentation. The talk is titled “A Lab 
Cloat C'an Cxiver More Than Your 
Cdothes: Objectivity and Women 
Scientists.”
W hen: Today, 11 a.m.
W here: Philips Hall
M ore Info: Call the Womens 
Studies Program at 756-1525
W hat: Music department joins 
tsunami relief effort. The C'al Poly 
music department joins forces with 
biz4relief.com to help raise funds for 
'the tsunami relief effort. “A Night at 
the Mission” will feature 10 small 
ensembles including the PolyPhonics 
choral ensemble. Admission to the 
concert is SIO.
W hen: Saturday, 4 p.m.
W here: Old Mission Church
More Info: t^all the music depart­
ment at 756-2406
W hat: V-I)ay 2005. The Women 
Empowerment Team is raising funds 
for the SARP Center and the 
Women s Center with a production of 
Eve Ensler’s “The Vagina 
Monologues.”
W hen: Feb. 17, 18 and 19,7 p.m.
W here: Chumash Auditorium
More Info: C.all ('ait Burkholder 
at 431-1411
W hat: ‘C'lur Ethnic Studies’for 21st 
(T'ntury.’ Columbia University 
Professor Ciary Y. Okihiro will present 
‘“Our Ethnic Studies’ for the 21st 
(T-ntury: Remembering the Past, 
Envisioning the Future.”The public is 
invited to the free presentation, where 
Professor Okihim will address ques­
tions crucial to understanding both 
the limits and possibilities of ethnic 
studies in the 21st century. Okihiro 
will explore the past, present and 
future <if ethnic studies and examine 
Its value and relevancy in today's 
world of increasing complexity and 
globalization.
W hen: Tod.iy, 7 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 8. Room 123
More Info: (\ill ethnic studies at 
7.56-738«
W hat: Ktth .Annual International 
t areer ( 'onfereiu e
W hen: Saturil.iy, 8 a.m.
sec ('alendar, page 2
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Look m om , me
and 400 police
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t;OURTF-SY PHtno
City and regional planning senior Jeff Inabnit and friends show some 
Mardi Gras spirit and gather with police ofRcers near campus.
O ver the Mardi Gras weekend, students took some time to take pho­
tos with some o f the 4(M) officers 
on duty in San Luis C'lbispo.
At times, there appeared to be 
more police patrolling the streets 
than students milling around.
Officers traveled in groups and 
were well-equipped for any out­
bursts. The few disturbances were 
broken up within minutes. Police 
officers kept crowds moving in the 
“ target area” —  near California 
and Foothill boulevards.
In an otherwise dark and dis­
paraging time, police and students 
found companionship in a few 
simple photos.
IN SID E
More student/police officer 
photos on page  2
COURTESY PHOTO
Kiersten Anderson, Claire Pomery 
and Amanda Raudsep give thumbs 
up with a bicycle police officer.
So m any 
hopefuls, 
no room
CaJ Poly has explored the 
possibility o f eliminating 
excess units to force 
students to graduate faster
Crystal Phend
MUSTANCi DAILY
This is the second o f a three- 
part series examining how the 
conflict between academic free­
dom and limited university and 
state resources has precipitated 
changes to move students 
through their degree faster and 
make them fund more o f their 
own education.
Last winter. Cal Poly had an 
applicant pool as large as the 
population o f Atascadero. C^nly 
3,6(M) spaces were available for 
the more than 27,(KM) hopefuls.
So last spring when the gov­
ernor’s Com pact for Higher 
Education was being discussed 
and budget cuts were known to 
be imminent,
('a l Poly was 
also fighting 
the battle 
between student access and 
resource limitations.
Like the legislature and the 
(California State University sys­
tem, Cal Poly also looked at the 
issue o f excess units as a possible 
itiute to relieve pressure.
The excess unit debate cen­
ters around the idea that stu­
dents taking counes beyond 
graduation requirements are 
delaying their exit from the 
university and therefore pre­
venting the entrance o f other
CO M IN G
FRIDAY
C a l Poly colleges h an dle  
excess un its differently
KIEL CARREAU MUSTANt; DAILY
O f the 27,000 students that 
applied to Cal Poly, only 
3,600 were admitted.
students.
“There is always the possibil­
ity that if  (Cal Poly doesn’t 
come up with a policy and if 
the (CSU doesn’t come up with 
a policy, the legislature might 
do som ething
U S T A N G D A I L Y  foolish,” said 
3 -PART SERIES (ieorge Lewis,
m a th e m a t i c s  
professor and former chair o f 
Cal Poly’s Academic Senate.
However, the senate com ­
mittee w’as unable to make a 
recom m endation and was 
unable to find any evidence that 
a large number o f students mis­
use their “slot” in this way, 
Lewis said.
They did not want to penal­
ize students who take a double 
major or minor, or the students
see Freedom, page 2
Abundant security ensures mellow Fat liiesday
The 150 law enforcement 
ofTicials downtown Tuesday 
night far exceeds the 12 
officers regularly on duty
K risten  O a to
MUSTANC; DAIIY
I )unng last year's Fat Tuesday cele­
bration. an improvised explosive 
device was set otf in a large cnAvd, 
deafening several pisliee 'Di lts.
This year, seciiri! utlKials were 
determined to stop .my l.iwlesstiess 
before it happened. Additional police 
enforcement and strategic planning 
went into insuring a relatively low- 
key night.
The 1.50 officers on duty Tuesday 
night paled in comparison to the 400 
stationed during the Mardi (iras 
weekend. However, it was quite an 
increase difference from the 12 offi­
cers on duty any other Tuesday.
Authorities employed the same 
tactics for Fat Tuesday as they ilid dur­
ing the weekend.
“The object of the exercise is to 
h.ive officers meet and interact with 
people on the street,” said San Luis 
Obispo Police Department Public 
luformatioii Officer Rob Bryn. “ If 
large crowds begin to form, we get 
them to disperse as quickly .is possi- 
see Mardi (ira.s, page 2
T O M  ,SANnFR.S m iim a n c . DAIIY
O ne o f the com plaints officers received was that security measures 
made it difficult for students to get home from downtown.
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Freedom
continued from  page I  
who transfer with more units than 
required, Lewis said. And as a school 
that requires students to declare a 
major upon entrance, changing 
majors presents another problem.
For now, the senate has stopped 
exploring such a policy, but admin­
istrators like Lewis warn that it 
could quickly become an issue again 
if the CSU or legislature decides to 
act.
Kather, no negative incentives 
will be implemented before the pos­
itive incentives for quick prc^gress to 
degree have been exhausted, said 
David Conn, vice provost for acade­
mic programs and undergraduate 
education.
O ne o f these was the recent reg­
istration changes.
“The old system was not working 
well,” Conn said. “ It was winner- 
take-all.”
Now that students are only able 
to register for 14 units in the first 
round o f registration, rather than 16 
units, administrators hope the 
process will be fairer to students
with lower priority.
Conn said it should help prevent 
students with high priority from ' 
grabbing classes they may not want 
but which other students need.
The changes should help students 
get through their program more 
quickly because they will be able to 
get the core classes they need, said 
associate registrar Marlene C^artter.
Associated Students Inc. vice pres­
ident Tylor Middlestadt 'and others 
on the ASI Board o f Directors are 
opposed to the registration changes 
because it is “ too much, too fast.” 
Cartter said that early feedback 
has been positive, with several stli- 
dents commenting that they liew 
been able to get classes they never 
would have gotten before.
As politicians and administrators 
play out the battle befween academ­
ic freedom and limited resources on 
a philosophical and economic level 
w’ith hypothetical situations, the 
individual colleges engage in hand- 
to-hand combat with these issues in 
a very real student body.
Tomorrows installment will look 
at the efforts the individual colleges 
have made to deal with the issues.
Calendar
continued from  page I 
W here: Embassy Suites 
More Info: Check out the Web 
site at www.icc.calpoly.edu
W here: Bldg. 3, Room 213 
M ore Info: (lall the CAED office 
at 756-1131 ii
W hat: Open House Clubs
Representatives meeting. This meet­
ing is mandatory for all clubs planning 
to run a booth during Open House. 
Please come prepared to take notes 
and report back to your club. 
Attendance is taken and a raffle is held 
for .ill those in attendance.
W hen: Thursday Feb. 17, 11a.m. 
W here: Bldg. 3. Room 213 
M ore Info: C'all the Open House 
office at 756-7576 or visit the Web 
site; «
orientation.calpoly.edu/openhouse
W hat: Hearst Lecture Series.
“Women m Architecture +
1 )esign.2,” continues with L O O M S  
T U 1) I O  Principal and UC 
Berkeley professor Raveevarn 
(dioksombatchai will discuss her 
award-winning work.
W hen: Friday. Feb. IS, 4 p.ni._____
W hat: Evening With Industry 
Banquet. Evening with Industry con­
tinues to be a highlight for National 
Engineers Week.This event gives stu­
dents and company representatives 
the chance to enjoy dinner and con­
verse 111 a relaxing atmosphere. Each 
table is sponsored bv a different com 
pany, enabling about 5(K) students, 
faculty, administrators and company 
representatives to attend. There will 
be a presentation by a celebrated 
keynote speaker and an awards cere­
mony to honor the Outstanding 
Women in Engineering at C'al Poly, 
recognize scholarship winners and 
present the Most Supportive Professor 
Award. The cost is $10 for Society of 
Women Engineer members and $25 
tor non-members.
W hen: Fridav, Feb. 25. 6 p.m.
W here: Embassy Suites
M ore Info: Sign up in the SWE 
office (Bldg. 40, Room 120) or con- 
tact Betsy Sale at lisaleCaicalpoly.edu
Mardi Gras
continued from  page I 
ble.”
On Tuesd.iy afternoon, authorities 
worked diligently to set up a staging 
area on ('.alifornia Boulevard. By the 
evening, transport trailers. ATVs, bicv- 
cle police officers, motorcycles and 
other vehicles were lining the sides of 
the mad. Multiple securitv units spe­
cializing in diff erent aspects of enforce­
ment gathered together.
Authorities chose C'.alifornia 
Ihuilevard as their staging area because 
it Is in a central location.
“t)ne of the complaints we got was 
that It was difficult for kids to bypass 
security to get home,” SLOP!) C'.pt. 
Daniel Blanke said. “We figured that 
w ith the street blocked off, students are 
able to go in three directions.”
The California Highway Patrol spe­
cial operations unit, from Sacramento, 
was the largest police force in San Luis 
(fbispo on Tuesd.iy.
San Luis Obispo was split up geo­
graphically into red. yellow and blue 
sections. Each unit was assigned to a 
specific area.
A standby ambulance was also sta-
tioned on Cialifornia Boulevard to 
attend to any injuries.
“The (ambulance) was not needed 
during this past Mardi Ciras weekend.” 
Bryn said.
At 6 p.m.. no Fat Tuesday celebra­
tion-related calls had been made to the 
police department.
“Around 10:30 things start to hap­
pen. and there's more activity.” SLOPI) 
field training officer Shanni Arnett 
said. “We end up driving through all 
the big party spots. Foothill, ('alifornia, 
('edar C'mek and C'asa Street are pop­
ular.”
Although police officials did not use 
any sobriety checkpoints luesday, they 
were quick to point out the effective­
ness of the four set up during Mardi 
(iras weekend.
“Two arrests were made via DUI 
checkpoints last weekend. The main 
goal of those is to keep drunk drivers 
off the streets,” Bryn said. “The object 
o f the exercise is to not have anything 
bad happen. We are just trying to 
insure everyone’s safety. When you 
have riots, people get hurt. Kids got 
killed last year coming to Mardi («ras. 
Alcohol is not worth dying for.”
Students, police, guns and beads
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Jennifer Stokes, Sarah Schoech and some friends stop with an officer in riot gear.
t
Mechanical
engineering
freshman
Dave
Bendersky 
and his 
friend 
Megan 
Hitchcock 
catch up 
with some 
police 
officers in 
front of 
Starbucks 
downtown.
(.OURTFSY
mom
From left, 
Andrew 
Haugen, 
Lenny 
Riccio and 
Dave ‘the 
unit’ Yocke 
take a 
picture at 
Murray 
Station.
f t 'S -
COURTE.SY PMCm'
COURTESY
mumi
Jason Petri snaps a photo on 
Foothill Boulevard.
f
From left, 
architecture 
sophomore 
Bryce 
Sigourney 
and English 
sophomore 
Brent 
LaBounty 
put their 
arm around 
a police 
officer 
during the 
Mardi Gras 
weekend.
COURIE.SY
moro
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STATE NEWS
SAN D IE G O  —  Metabolife 
founder Michael J. Ellis, who built 
the multimillion-dollar diet-drug 
company on sales o f  a now-banned 
herbal supplement, has been indict­
ed on federal weapons charges.
The indictm ent accuses Ellis o f 
illegally having guns and am m uni­
tion, which he could not possess 
because he is a convicted felon, 
stemming from a drug case in the
19H()s. Authorities say three hand­
guns, a ride and ammunition were 
found at his ranch in Julian during 
a federal raid in 2002.
Ellis, 52, is scheduled to be 
arraignedThursday.The indictment 
issued Tuesday has four counts o f 
illegal weapons possession and one 
o f conspiracy.
• • •
SAN ERAN C IS C O  —  c:arly 
Fiorina’s nearly six-year reign at 
H ew lett-Packard Co. ended 
Wednesday as the com pany’s board
forced her out as chief e.xecutive, 
disappointed by her efforts to make 
the technology giant whose 
strongest business is printers more 
nimble and innovative. HP shares 
jum ped more than 6 percent.
lioard members said they fired 
Fiorina, one ot ctirporate .America’s 
highest-ranking female executiws, 
because she failed to execute a 
planned strategy ot slashing costs and 
boosting revenue as quickly ,ls hoped. 
• • •
LO S A N G ELE S —  A retired
stuntman testified Wednesday that 
R obert lilake took him on a tour 
o f places v\ here he could kill the 
actor’s wife, including the area 
around the restaurant where she 
was actually slain.
Ronald “ Huffy” Hambleton also 
told the jury  in the murder trial 
that Blake took him to his home 
aiul 'iliouesl where he t_ould eiiiei 
Bonny Lee Bakley’s living quarters, 
kill her and escape.
— Associated Ihess
NATIONAL NEWS
W A SH IN G TO N  —  President 
Bush said Wednesday that Meilicare 
is next on the government’s fix-it list 
because the health care plan for the 
, elderly and disabled, like Social 
Security, is facing financial stress with 
1. the retirements o f b.iby boomers.
New adm inistration estimates 
■ released Wednesday showed that the 
Medicare prescription drug benefit 
”  will cost taxpayers $724 billion over
its first full 10 years, far higher than 
earlier estimates and rekindling 
congressional ire over its price tag.
• • •
N O R F O L K , Va, —  A school 
administrator pleaded not guilty 
Wednesday to charges alleging she 
laundered profits made by a nuilti- 
million-dollar narcotics ring.
CxHirt papers allege that Pamela 
Y. Hortler-Riddick, 43, a regional 
assistant superintendent for Prince 
G eorge’s C ounty  scho'ols in
Maryland, deposit large sums of 
money into banks and credit 
unions for the drug ring.
She declined to com m ent on the 
charges as she left the courtroom  
Wednesday.
She was charged with five counts 
o f  money lauiulering, which carry a 
maximum penalty o f 20 years in 
prison and a $500,00(1 fine for each 
count. Trial was set for July.
W A SH IN G TO N The $80
billion war funding request President 
Bush will send to ('ongress next 
week includes $400 million to help 
nations that ha\e troops in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Poland, a staunch ally in 
Iraq, is earmarked to receive one- 
fourth o f the money.
Fhe White House announced the 
fund, dubbed the “solidarity initia­
tive,” after Bush’s meeting Wednesday 
with Polish President .Aleksander 
Kwasniewski.
— Associated Press
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
B R U SSEL S, B e lg iu m  —
Secretary o f  State Condoleezza 
Rice said Wednesday that Iran can­
not delay indefinitely accountabili­
ty for a suspected nuclear weapons 
program, but said the U nited States 
has set “no deadline, no tim eline” 
for Tehran to act.
Nearing the end o f a European 
tour that included visits to both old 
and new members o f  the expanding
NATO, ILice said the United States 
remains in “close consultations” 
with its European allies on the issue. 
• • •
M A D R ID , S pain  —  A car
bomb exploded in a Madrid busi­
ness park Wednesday after a warn­
ing call purported ly  from the 
Basque separatist group ETA, 
injuring at least 43 people, officials 
said, in the worst blast in the 
Spanish capital since last year’s ter­
rorist attack on com m uter trains.
Police did not have time after
the warning call to the Basque 
newspaper Gara to fully cordon off 
the area or evacuate workers and 
visitors at a sprawling convention 
center nearby, where King Juan 
C'arlos was to meet the Mexico 
Iffesident Vicente Fox later in the 
day.
• • •
JE R U SA L E M  —  I srael has 
agreed to lift travel restrictions in 
parts o f the West Bank in coming 
weeks, Palestinian leader M ahmoud 
Abbas said Wednesday, in what
would be the strongest signal yet to 
Palestinians that a cease-fire with 
Israel is beginning to pay off. Abbas 
made the announcem ent after 
returning to the West Bank from a 
Mideast summit in Egy pt, where he 
and Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon declared an end to four 
years o f bloodshed.
Freedom o f travel would greatly 
improve the lives o f Palestinians, as 
the roadblocks have decim ated 
their economy.
— Associated Press
IN O TH ER  NEWS
lE psj:
fOLA
M O N E T T E , A rk , —  A
woman who drinks a Pepsi a day 
marked her l()5th birthday 
Tuesday. Rebecca Mitchell was 
born m Blytheville on Feb. 8, 
1900, and lived on her own until 
a broken hip sent her to the 
M onette M anor nursing home at 
age 101.
“ I’ve been drinking Pepsi-C’ola 
for a long, long time.” Mitchell 
said.“ I drink one every day.”
She has seven children, 13 
grandchildren, 29 great-grand­
children, 1 1 great-great grand­
children and two great-great- 
great-grandchildren. H er son 
Roy E. Mitchell was killed in 
European combat during World 
War II.The other six are scattered 
in Arkansas, Cieorgia and Illinois.
Mitchell married on (Tristm as 
Eve 1916 and she and her hus­
band Roy stayed together 54 
years until his death in 19o0.
“ W hen 1 think about my 
m other’s life, it’s re,illy amazing all 
the things she’s experienced and 
seen,” her son John Mitchell said. 
“She went from living on mud 
streets to blacktop to concrete.” 
— Associated Press
UNDER FOUR? OR JUST NOT ALL THERE?
64%  of students never miss class due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sit t ing.
N E W S
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Creator o f Dolly the Sheep gets doning license
Thom as Wagner
A S S O C IA IF I) I'RFSS
L O N  D O N  
— I he British 
e o V t‘ r II 111 t* II r 
Iiiosd.iy gave tlie 
creator ot 1 )olly 
the Sheep a 
heense to done 
Iniinan embryos 
tor iiieJieal 
research into the 
cause ot motor 
neuron disease 
Ian Wilniut, 
who led the team that created Dolly at 
Scotland's ILosliii Institute in 
and motor neuron expert ('hristophei 
Shaw ot the Institute ot I'sychiatry m 
London, plan to clone embryos to 
study how nerse cells go .iwry to 
cause the disease. ! he experiments do 
not involve creating cloned babies.
the sec-
ASS(M lAIKO I’RtXS
Dolly the Sheep
research at the London-based Motor 
Neuron Disease Association, said the 
latest decision by the Human 
Lertilization and Lmbryology 
Authority means "we are a step closer 
U) mci.lu.ll icseauh that has the poten­
tial to revolutionize the tuture treat­
ment of neuron disease." an incurable 
muscle-wasting ctiiulition that afflicLs 
about .LSd.OOO people and kills some 
loo,(10(1 each year.
While the latest project would not 
use the stem cells to correct the dis­
ease. the study oLthe cells is expected 
to help scientists develop tuture treat­
ments, according to the Muni.m 
Fertilization and Embryology 
.^uthority, which regulates such 
research and approved the license.
Stem cells are the master cells ot the 
bods. Files' appear ss hen embryos ,ire 
)ust .1 tess d.is's tild .iiid go on to desel- 
op into esery type ot cell and tissue in 
the body. Scientists hope to be able to 
mmmmmmmimmmmmmmm extract
stem cells
Olid such 
1 i c e n s e 
approsed 
s i n e  e 
B r ita in  
becam e 
the first 
cou iitrv
Wlhnnf lhi.< repeatedly condemned 
the idea of Innnan cloniini to 
create hahies, hut not therapeutic 
clonin<^  —  tahin<^  cells from an 
embryo cloned from a sick patient.
t r o 111 
e 111 b r y o s 
svheii they 
are in their 
blank state 
and direct 
them to 
form aiiv
to legalize research cloning in 2(Mil. desired cell type to treat a sariety of 
Fhe first ssas grantesl in .\ugust to a dise.ises, ranging from I’arkmsons to 
team that luipes to use cloning to ere- diabetes.
ate insulin-producing cells that could (letting the cells from an embryo 
be transplanted into diabetics. that is cloned from a sick patient could
Dr. Brian Dickie, director o f allosv scientists to tr.ick how diseases
develop and provide genetically- 
matched cell transplants that do not 
cause the immune systems to reject 
the transplant.
Such wiirk, called therapeutic 
(.kuiiiig bci.ausc II d».)es iioi icsull in a 
baby, is opposed by abortion foes and 
other biological conservatives because 
researchers must destroy human 
embryos to harvest the cells.
(doning opponents decried the 
license Tuesd.iy, s.iying the technique is 
dangerous, undesirable and unnecessary.
"What a sad and extraordinary 
volte t.ice (turnaround) for the pio­
neer of animal cloning," said the 
London-based (Comment on 
Keprodiictive Fdliics. "Wilniut has 
alw.iys been the loudest voice in 
recent years warning of the dangers of 
mammahan cloning. And we remem­
ber how III the years following the 
birth of I )olly the .Sheep, he assured 
the world he would never go near 
human cloning."
Wilniut has repeatedly condemned 
the idea of huni.in cloning to create 
babies, but not so-called therapeutic 
cloning.
"We recognize that motor neuron 
dise.ise IS a serious congenital condi­
tion," said Angela McN.ib. chief of 
Britain's lluni.m fertilization and 
Embryologx Authority. "Following 
careful review t>f the medical, scientific, 
legal and ethical .»spects of this applica­
tion, we felt it was appnipriate to grant 
the Koslin Institute a one-year license 
for this research into the disease.”
Wilniut and Shaw plan to clone
cells from patients with the incurable 
muscle-wasting disease, derive blank- 
slate stem cells from the cloned 
embryo, make them develop into 
nerve cells, and compare their devel­
opment to nerve cells derived from 
healthy embryos.
The technique, called cell nuclear 
replacement, is the same as that used 
to create Dolly.
The mechanism behind motor 
neuron disease is poorly understood 
because the nerves are inaccessible ni 
the brain and central nervous system 
and cannot be removed from patients.
“This is potentially a big step for­
ward for (motor neuron disease)
research," Shaw said.“We h.ive spent 2(1 
years looking for genes that cause 
(motor neuron disease) and to date we 
have come up with just one gene. We 
believe that the use of cell nuclear 
leplai.emuil ssill gie.ill) advaiKc oui 
understanding of why motor neurons 
degenerate in this disease, without 
luving to hunt down the gene defect."
(ienetics expert Peter Braude of 
King's (killege, London, who is not 
involved with the work, said that 
studying how nerves go wrong in 
motor neuron disease and how it can 
be cured is particularly ditficult and 
that cloning is the only w.iy to produce 
the cells necessary to answer such 
questions.
AS.SIK IAI KP I'kKSS
Ian Wilmut, who led the research team who created Dolly the cloned sheep, 
poses in Edinburgh, Scotland on Tuesday. The institute has been granted a 
license by Britain’s Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority to clone 
human embryos for research that may help Bnd a cure for Motor Neuron disease.
■r. nxMISiV • DONT MISS THIS!n n ¡
THE INTERNATIONAL
CAREER CONFERENCE
SATURDAY 8 :3 D -4 :3 0 p m
Em bassy Suites
REGISTER TODAY!
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR ALL MAJORS!
Visit us TODAY in the University Union 
Plaza, the College of Business Breezeway 
or our website to register.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
8 WORKSHOPS WITH 
INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS
3D^ COMPANIES RECRUITING
For More Info Visit; www.icc.calpDly.edu
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C ouple sues for w rongful death o f em bryo
Ruling that an embryo is a 
person may have a chilling effect 
on ever)T^hing from stem cell 
research to abortion
Lindsey Tanner
ASSCK IAI t l )  I 'R tS S
tO lICACO — All Alison Miller 
and Todd Oarrish wanted was to 
become parents. Hut when a fertility 
clinic didn’t preserve a healthy embryo 
they had hoped would one day 
become their child, they sued for 
wrongful death.
A judge refused to dismiss their 
case, ruling m effect that a test-tube 
embryo is a human being and that the 
suit can go forward.
Though most legal experts believe 
the ruling will be overturned, some m 
the fertilits' business worry it could 
threaten everything from in vitro fer­
tilization to abortion rights and 
embryonic stem cell research.
“ If the decision stands, it could 
essentially end m vitro fertilization," 
said Dr. Kobert Schenken, president of
the American Society for 
Keprodiictive Medicine.
Few doctors woukl risk otlermg 
the procedure if any accident that 
harmed the embryo could result m a 
wrongful death l.nvsuit, said Schenken, 
chairman of obstetrics and gs necology 
at the University of Texas in San 
Antonio.
Fie said the society, a professional 
group for fertility doctors, is consider­
ing filing a court brief opposing the 
ruling by Cook (AUinty judge Jeffrey 
Lawrence.
The lawyer for the clinic, James 
Kopriva, declined to say if an appeal is 
planned, but added, “We are weighing 
our options. We dis.igree with the 
court's decision and do not believe 
Illinois I.1W provides fiir the remedy 
provided by the court.'
in a letter to the couple in June 
2(H1U, Dr. Norbert ( lieu. her. Uirector 
of the Center for Human 
Keprodiiction, said an employee had 
failed to put an embrvo m frozen stor­
age and he apologized for “this over­
sight."
If the ruling for the couple holds, it implanted into the womb, 
would have no legal standing outside Fhere are nearly half a million such 
Illinois. It could pnwide impetus for embrvos frozen at fertilitv clinics 
g r o u p s  n a t 1 o n -
elsewhere wide. 7 hey
to push an I f  th e  r iilii]^  fo r  th e  a m p le  are typical-
■I Ü ■' holds, it ii’oiild lun’i’ no Ityiil 'v 
opposing siaiidiiw outside lllhiois. proJiu,..!
b o t h ‘ through in
a b o r tio n  vitro fertil-
rights and i z a 11 o n ,
stem cell research, said Northwestern and most clinics keep them indefmite- 
University law professor Victor Iv until couples decide to use them or 
Kosenblum, an abortion foe who has authorize their disposal, said 
worked with anti-abortion activists. University of Minnesota ethicist 
“ I certainly admire the initiative of Jeffrey Kahn, 
the Cook C’ounty judge in taking this Kahn said if the decision stands, “it 
step," but it likely will not survive any will have implications not only for 
appeals attempts, Kosenblum said. embryonic stem cell research, but for
The judge refers III his ruling to an all of repnuluctive medicine, poten- 
llhnois statute that implies that tially.”
w rongful death lawsuits can be filed Lori Andrews, a reproductive rights 
on behalf of the unborn regardless of lawyer m (Chicago, said the Chicago 
,tge. In Lawrence’s interpretation, that case is reminiscent of disputes in other 
includes a test-tube embryo before states in which custody of embrvos 
pregnancy — the microscopic bunch w.is at issue — including a rennessee 
of cells that form after an egg is fértil- divorce case m which a U>w er-court 
ized m the laboratory but before being ruling that an embryo was a child was
reversed on appeal.
Dr. Ralph Kazer. head of the IVF 
program at Chicago’s Northwestern 
.Memorial Flospital, said fertilit\- spe­
cialists are watching the case with 
interest, but also said he doubts it will 
stand.
He said the case serves to “simply 
remind me and to remind my team 
that we have to continue to be very 
fastidious about how we handle our 
embrvtis.”
•Miller and Farrish, the (Chicago 
couple, had no intent beyond seeking 
justice for the clinic’s error, said their 
attorney James C!ostelfo. A phone list­
ing for them in (diicago was discon­
nected and Clostello said they did not 
want to discuss their case with the 
media.
“This was a couple who wanted to 
become parents, this isn’t Roe vs. 
W.ide.” Costello said, referring to the 
Supreme Cknirt decision legalizing 
abortion.
“What they’re looking for is a d.iy 
in court," (aistello said.
t  ÏI. .
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libung adults value 
0 )11^ 5  but m any fell 
short getting there
Ben Feller
ASSOCIATED PRESS
W ASHINGTON —  Young adults 
value college, but many haven’t 
enrolled because o f money woes, 
poor preparation, low expectations at 
home or sheer laziness, a survey finds.
The result is that seven in 10 young 
workers without college degrees say 
they are in their jobs by chance, not 
by choice. Fewer than two in 10 view 
their jobs as likely careers.
Overall, most adults age 18 to 25 
see college as a way to earn society’s 
respect and ensure financial security, 
says the survey by Public Agenda, a 
nonpartisan public opinion group. 
The positive view o f college is true 
regardless o f race, ethnicity or family 
income.
“ Most young 
people have
absorbed the ‘Go 
to college, get» 
more education’ 
message,’’ said
K uth W ooden, 
the Public Agenda 
p r e s i d e n t .
“W hether they’re 
getting the nuts- 
and-bolts, real-life 
help and guidance 
to
reach that goal —
to actually succeed in graduating 
from college —  is another matter.”
R oughly one m three young 
Americans do not go on to any form 
o f higher education, and many o f 
those who enroll don't end up grad­
uating, the report says, quoting 
(Tmsus figures.
O ther recent analyses otTer even 
lower rates o f  college enrollment 
and completion, which has helped 
fuel a national interest in improving 
the rigor o f high school. Those who 
graduate from a four-year college 
tend to have lower unemployment 
and higher earnings.
The new findings come from ran­
dom  phone interviews o f 1,(XX) 
young adults last year, plus oversam­
pling to ensure representation o f 
black, Hispanic and Asian adults.The 
ully includes those with college 
degrees, college students, college 
dropouts and full-time workers.
Almost half o f  those who never 
enrolled or dropped out said college 
wasn’t for them because they want­
ed to work and make money. Almost
B y age 3 3 , the typical 
college graduate has 
earned enough to 
cowpensate for both 
the cost o f  attending a 
four-year public school 
and for earnings 
passed up during the 
college years
as many said they couldn’t afford 
college.
Yet by age 33, the typical college 
graduate has earned enough to com ­
pensate for both the cost o f attend­
ing a four-year public school and for 
earnings passed up during the col­
lege years, said Gaston Caperton, 
president o f  the nonprofit College 
Board.
“We need to address disconcert­
ing evidence that the cost o f higher 
education is a deterrent, and in some 
cases a deal-breaker, for many stu­
dents,’’ Caperton said.
There are other obstacles, too.
Almost eight in 10 adults w ithout 
a college degree acknowledged they 
could have paid a lot more attention 
and worked harder in high school.
M ore than half 
said their high 
school teachers 
made it easy to 
do just enough to 
get by.
And only 32 
percent o f  young 
adults w ithout a 
degree said par­
ents strongly 
expected them to 
go to college —  a 
huge gap from 
the 67 percent 
with degrees w ho 
got such encouragement.
The survey's margin o f sampling 
error was plus or minus 3 percentage 
points.
Among other findings:
• Almost nine in 10 young adults 
expect their financial circumstances 
to improve by age 30, and most o f 
them expect that improvement to be 
significant.
• Three in four young Asian 
American adults think they will be 
financially better off than their par­
ents, and almost as many blacks and 
Hispanics say the same about them ­
selves. N ot as many white adults —  
57 percent —  are as optimistic.
• Almost nine in 10 young adults 
agreed “college is not for everyone,” 
and more than eight in 10 said many 
people do succeed without a college 
education.
• About one out o f  every two stu­
dents said there were too few coun­
selors in their high school, and only 
a slight majority said counselors 
made an effort to really get to know 
them.
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Urging a major shift in U.S. policy, 
some health experts are recommend­
ing that virtually all Americans be test­
ed routinely for the AIDS virus, much 
as they are for cancer and other dis­
eases.
Since the early years ot the AIDS 
epidemic in the 1980s, the govern­
ment has recommended screening 
only in big cities, where AIDS rates 
are high, and among members of 
high-risk groups, such as gay men and 
drug addicts.
Two large, federally-funded studies 
found that the cost of routinely testing 
and treating nearly all adults would be
outweighed by a reduction in new 
infections and the opportunity to start 
patients on drug cocktails early, when 
they work best.
“Given the availability of effective 
therapy and preventive measures, it is 
possible to improve care and perhaps 
influence the course of the epidemic 
through widespread, effective and 
cost-effective screening,” Dr. Samuel 
A. Bozzette wrote in an editorial 
accompanying the studies, which 
appear in Thursdays New England 
journal of Medicine.
A failure to institute such screening 
at doctors’ offices and clinics would be
“a critical disservice” to patients with 
the AIDS virus and “the future health 
of the nation,” wrote Bozzette, who is 
from the University of California at 
San Diego and the Rand Corp. think 
tank in Santa Monica, Calif.
Dr. Robert Janssen, director ot 
HIV-AIDS prevention at the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, 
said the CDC will re-evaluate its 
guidelines over the next two years, and 
will consider the study’s findings as 
well as the availability of new, rapid 
HIV tests that produce results in a half- 
hour instead of the usual week or two.
Who would bear the cost of
expanded testing remains a sticky 
question amid government cutbacks 
in health-care funding. Janssen said the 
studies’ findings could lead to some 
private insurers to encourage more 
HIV testing.
One of the studies, by researchers at 
Duke and Stanford universities and 
the Veterans Affairs Palo Alto Health 
Care System, estimated that routine 
one-time testing of everyone would 
cut new infections each year by just 
more than 20 percent, and that every 
HIV-infected patient identified would 
gain an average of 1 1/2 years of life.
— Associated Press
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oner Productions Presents The Grad Live Series
ALPHA BLONDY
plus special guests
E A S Y  S T A R  A L L - S T A R S
performing “Dub Side of the Moon”
and D U B S E N S E
Sunday, Feb. 20 at The Graduate
Doors at 7 PM • 990 Industrial Way. San Luis Obispo
JIM M Y CLIFF
plus special guests
Tuesday, Feb. 22 at The Graduate
Doors at 7 PM • 990 Industrial Way, San Luis Obispo
Advance General Admission tickets on sale Fabruary 11th at 10AM at all VALLITlX Outlets including Boo Boo 
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DONAVON
FRANKENREITER
plus special guests
STATE RADIO and WHITE BUFFALO
Monday, Feb. 28 at The Graduate
Doors af 7 PM • 990 Industrial Way. San Luis Obispo
18 and over, please Full bar service available-frir 21 and over Advance tickets available through local 
VAL LITIX outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach the California Mid-Stale , 
Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly campus the UCSB Ticket Office on 
the UCSB campus and Buffalo Records in Santa Bartiara Charge by phone at (888) 825-5484 Order on ^ 
line at: www.vallitix com. Produced by Otter Pioductions. Inc. Visit us at www oUerproductionsinc com
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Sisters, Fmnz on top at Brit Awaids
T H E
W I N N E R S
last night’s victors at the Brit Awards ’OS
Best Song .Last 25 Years
Robbie Williams —  “Angels”
British Album
Keane
British Breakthough Act
Keane
British Rock Act
Franz Ferdinand
International Breakthough Act
Scissor Sisters
British Live Act
Muse
British Single
Will Young —  “Your (lam e”
International Female Solo Artist
(Iwen Stetani
International Male Scio Artist
Hmmem
International Group
Sc issor Sisters
British Group
Franz Ferdmaiul
Best British Solo Male Artist
Flic Streets
Open 2 4  Hours
ASSIK IAI KU I’RKSS
Robbie Williams was the recipient of the ‘Best Song 25’ award at last 
night’s Brit Awards, the United Kingdom’s version of the Grammy’s.
Download o f the day
^ 1 /
O A R .
“ C.mzv^ (E m  1C o f  Poker” A
If one single band captures the essence o f Cal 
Foly, O.A.R. would be it.The brilliant arraiigement 
o f no more than four cords combined w ith the epic 
narrative o f guns, poker and revolutions make up a 
song that is notliing short o f a rock classic.
t!o iirtcs\ ot politii mI science senior Uryan I steiiy .iiui liistory senior Matt Kaucli
ISOLD HEREIÌOk to use Chevron Card
151 N. Santa Rosa
O n  the corne r of Santa Rosa and Foothill
543-3366
We are also located at 
7000 M onterey St. • 543-4415
T h a n k  Y o u  Cal Poly S tu d e n ts
Dear Students,
On behalf o f Cal Pply, I would like to express my appreciation and thanks to you for your cooperation in keeping this past 
weekend a safe one.
We have received comments from a number of people — from the law enforcement officers on duty this past weekend to City 
officials -  that the display of good judgment by Cal Poly students helps to demonstrate the great respect you have for your 
community.
You have upheld the Cal Poly traditions of civility and student leadership, qualities that are appreciated by the community in 
which you live and learn and by many others, from our alumni to the prospective employers o f our graduates.
I know that you will continue to support the City’s efforts to keep San Luis Obispo a peaceful community. You are all aware 
o f the “buzz” about Poly Gras and I ask you to again join in the efforts to spread the word on campus and to colleges around 
the state that coming to San Luis Obispo and engaging in unlawful behavior is going to be met with a 
strong response, whether it occurs this coming weekend or any other time.
Again, we commend you for demonstrating your good citizenship. Your cooperation has made all the 
difference.
Sincerely,
Warren J. Baker
, .
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Facebook
continued from page 9 
political views are standard intornia- 
tion catapiories. The creativity starts 
when users list their interests, clubs 
and jobs, favorite music, books, 
movies and quotes.
Brevity is key during profile cre­
ation. Listing all the aitists fiom yutii 
iPod collection is tinnecessary —  let 
people catch a glimpse of personality', 
but don’t show off all the goodies.The 
point IS to intrigue people.
“A lot o f people try' to present a 
better image on thefacebook,” jour­
nalism senior Aimee Corser said. “I 
think some people think of their pro­
file as a joke ... and go overboard on 
their interests and personal informa­
tion.”
Business administration junior 
Jeremiah Kosenthal said he thinks it 
really depends on the person, whether 
or not It is the real them.
“ If someone is a real psycho, they 
aren't going to put that on their pro­
file, s,iying,‘Hey, don’t talk to me — - 
I’m a real psycho,” ’ Rosenthal said. 
"So I guess you have to read every­
thing there skeptically and make sure 
that you really know the people.”
In case users are afraid o f stalkers or 
strangers, thefacebook provi».les differ­
ent security leveK for prisacy.
Biochemistry junior Patricia Bailey 
set her privacy level so people could 
not see her profile unless she invited 
them to be her friend.
"It’s more o f a protective setting 
until I got comfiirtable with the Web 
site, who’s on it, etc.,” Bailey said. 
" I he settings will change as I get 
more comfortable with what to 
expect from the site.”
Adding friends, new and old
Once the profile is complete, it is 
time to find people who are worthy 
to “add to friends.”
Rosenthal joined thefacebook 
because it seemed like a good way to 
avoid his accounting homework. 
Since his acceptance to thefacebook 
network, Rosenthal has .idded more 
than 160 friends
“ It’s just kinda funny that 1 seem to 
get a bunch in flurries,” Rosenthal 
said. “Like a certain group of people 
that I know .ill o f a sudden find the­
facebook and all add me.”
The amount o f friends Rosenthal 
has is not important to him, he said. 
And he especi.illy doesn’t like to add 
friends he doesn’t really know.
“ 1 re.illy don’t want people to claim 
to be my friend if I can’t even wave at 
them or give them hugs,” ILosenthal 
said. “So 1 kinda just ignore them and 
hope they gt> away. If I happen to see 
them randomly on campus and they 
throw up the hello w.ive, then I’ll let 
them be my friend.”
"I regretted signing up for the face- 
book as soon as I diil, purely because 
the rush o f people fmni high school 
finding me was overwhelming,” 
Bailey s.iid. “ It’s a super-big populari­
ty contest, but I don’t understand why- 
people ‘friend’ others from high 
school, but never speak to them, they 
just h.ive them .is friends. On the 
other hand though, it's addicting.”
1 here an* .T.^66 single people from 
(Lil Boly signed up on thefacebook, 
w Inch provitles easy access to finding 
(.lateable people.
C'orser noticed a hot guy who was 
listed .is a friend’s friend, so she decid­
ed to check him out.
"I clicked onto his profile page and 
.ifter reading it and seeing that we had
many things in common, including 
mutual friends, I sent him a message,” 
said Corser. “He responded and we 
started communicating through the­
facebook and AIM.”
(Tirser finally met up with her guy 
at the beginning o f the quarter, and 
they started officially dating after two 
weeks.
“I hate to admit that I met niv guv 
online, but so far, so good,” she said.
Joining the right groups
Once friends are added and social 
worthinc'ss is esuiblished, it is time to 
jump into the deep end of the social 
network pool and join a group ... or 37.
There is an infinite number on the­
facebook, and they are divided into 
four general categories; common 
interest, ffaternity/somrity, sports and 
organizations.
One o f the biggest groups on the­
facebook is the College Student 
Army with 1,7H1 members. Ciroup 
founder and mechanical engineering 
freshman Michael Kelly described its 
purpose on the group’s profile; “We 
are the CCollege Student Army, we 
fight for what is awesonie.There is too 
much that is lame and we need you to 
aid our cause.”
Kelly said College Student Army
represents all the different kinds of 
people at C'al Poly.
“1 started the College Student 
Army when I just wanted to make the 
biggest group on C'al Poly facebook,” 
Kelly said. “Now, because o f its size, I 
want to make T-shirts.”
From Nor- to So-C'al pride, con­
servatives to liberals and spooiiers to 
noti-spooners. groups allow people to 
share common philosophies, ideas and 
appreciation for the bizarre in a way 
that isn’t always admittable in person.
The best groups to join are random 
ones, d he moa* ridiculous, the better. 
“The Bob Ross Fan Cdub,” “ I Love 
Fat CTicks in Party Hats” and “Tony 
Bennett is My Adopted Crandpa” are 
just a few of the groups that represent 
the unique and strange people who 
could possibly be sitting next to you in
cl.iss.
To poke back or hide poke
( )nce the user creates a profile, adds 
friends and joins groups, the jungle o f 
thefacebook is ready to be explored.
1 hen one day, unassumingly, it will 
happen.You will sigi on thefacebook 
and it will be there waiting for you.
You have been ... poked.
The poke has no clearly-defined 
purpose, intention or design It could
be a friendly greeting; a flirtatious 
acknowledgment; a secret; sexual 
desire or simply poking fun.
“ It really only means what users 
make it out to mean,” Hughes said. 
“So no, 1 don’t think it always has a 
sexual connotation.”
In retaliation to the poke, you are 
allowed to “poke back” or “hide 
poke.” This epitomizes quite possibly 
the biggest dilemma thefacebook 
users will ever encounter.
The social interaction o f college 
students will never be the same 
because most people embrace the 
change it has had on their lives, while 
others try to play off the magnitude o f 
its addicting power.
“ I would be perfectly fine if it shut 
dow-n tomorrow and never used it 
again,” aerospace engineering fresh­
man Aaron Zevenbergen said. “But it 
is really handy for keeping in touch 
with friends from high school, trying 
to remember that guy down the hall’s 
name or stalking people ... if you are 
into that. ”
Hditor’s Note: hi the spirit of electronic 
coniiiinniciition, all intert'ininng for this 
article ii'd-s done uia thefKehook’s messag­
ing system or e-mail. No real human con­
tact was iUtnally made by the reporter in 
iicqniring information for this article.
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M: City o f SAP luis OBISpO
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,, Ot..5P0 CA 93401-3249
cbruaiy 10, 2004
Dear Students:
The City o f San Luis Obispo wishes to thank local students for 
your cooperation and assistance over the long Mardi Gras 
weekend. Law enforcement personnel from the many agencies 
participating in last weekend’s operation reported that their 
contacts with students from our community were predominately 
friendly, respectful and helpful. This support made a difficult job
easier.
We ask for your continued help by discouraging those promoting 
a new party ’’event" this weekend, when they believe the 
community’s guard will be down. Advertising our town again as a 
party destination is a very dangerous and destructive idea.
Thank you once again for your cooperation. We look forward to 
working with you to assure that SLO remains a place where all 
people can work and play in an atmosphere o f safety and respect.
Dave Romero 
Mayor
( D u . ' - ß j u
Deborah Linden 
Chief o f Police
*' :>J
C:OURrLSY PHOTOThe Chemical Brothers return to the dance scene with Tush the 
Button.’ The album includes collaborations with Q-Tip, among others. 
C hris R eynolds "
t e c :h n i c i a n Beat”-esque electro-crash, which 
is a harbinger o f things to come 
for the rest o f the album.
In 1995 The Chemical Brothers Chemical Brothers weave in
Exit Planet Dust and 1997 s Dig of hip-hop spiked big beat
Your Own Hole inspired a révolu- extravaganzas almost seamlessly, 
tion in electronic music. From the airy, trance-like “Hold
With its fifth studio release, Tight London” then to the politi- 
“Push the Button,” the Chemical ^ally charged “Left Right,” with 
Brothers show that it still knows Anwar Superstar (brother o f Mos 
how to find the cutting edge after Def). for a “ride t>r die” type hip- 
10 years in the business. hop heat, all held together hy The
Fading into oblivion was not an Chemieal Brothers’ unique sound, 
option. C-onstantly rehashing the giving a conceptually incongruous 
same sound was not an alternative, album a continuity that you have to 
The C'.heinieal Brothers still had hear to believe.
boundaries left to smash. The Chemical Brothers claim to
While still baring the big heat fame has alw.ivs been the ahiliiv to 
earmarks they have had since the produce tracks that translate well 
very first song, something diflerent from the dance floor to the r.idio. 
is hlaringly obvious. and "Push the Button" hasn't
The first single "C.alvamze." fea- changed that."Shake Break Bounce"r e s  :i i n v . . . n a i i i z e .  tea tures a Middle East laced, aggres­
sive heat and A Tribe Called 
Quest’s Q -Tip on vocals. It’s fol­
lowed by Tim Burgess (The
is an addictive, intense tune that can 
get the stiffest of you u> hol> your 
heads, no matter wiiere you .ire. 
“Push the Button’’ is an infec-
. . . .V1 w yv>u sire._ .... ..uigess Q lie “Push the Button" is an infec-
C'.harlatans) whose big lips grace tioiis album with an in-your-face
“The Boxer” with out-right rock type of h i i l d n e s s .  which is  what tin 
vocals over a “Block Roekin brothers are good at.
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Tsunamisa
thrcat on
both U.S.
coasts
R an d o lp h  E. S chm id
^ S S O t:lA rh l)  PRESS
WASHINC'.TON — While the 
deadly tsunaini in tlie Indian Ocean 
has ioensed attention on tliat part ot 
the world, great waves also pose a 
threat to the United States.
\  tsnnann striiek the Virgin Islands 
in IS67 elainiing 23 lives, and geolog­
ic e\ ideiice shows giant wa\es have 
'triicls several tunes over the past 3.5UO 
years. affecting what is now 
Vashiiigton. Oregon and northern 
t aliforiiia.
'Were not trying to scare you. 
ve’re |ust trying to niforin you." Kevin 
\r.i)icik said Tiiesdav. opening a 
Sinithsonian Institution-sponsored 
n.iiiel discussion of U.S. vulnerabihtv 
'o rsunanii. Krajicik wrote an article 
on isunann scheduled for the March 
ssue of Sinithsonian niagazine.
It’s a matter of when, nor ifa n o th -  
er tsunaini will strike, added Ueorge 
^laul. head ot tlie department of 
mirine and environmental systems .it 
'he llorida Institute of Technology.
A 17.3.3 eartlu)uake that devastated 
I isho ii. Portugal, generated a wave 
that (..iiised damage m the t\iribbean. 
’’e noted.
And there h.ive been reports of a 
potential threat to the Hast ( ioast of 
the Uimed States from waves that 
could be generated bv landslides in the 
v.7in.irv Isl.mds, across the Atlantic, 
idded lames f, I ulir. a volcanologist at 
the Smithsonian's National Museum 
)f N.itur.il Historv While one-finirth 
if the world’s tsunamis occur in the 
I’.u ifu ( Ve.in. .Maul noted th.it the\ 
an oi ciir on am coast
I or ex.imple, on the American suie of 
.he \ilantic tVean. more than 2..3(K1 
people h.ive been killed in the past 1.30 
.e.iis b\ rhe-se w .ives striking the Virgin 
Islands. I'anama. laniaica. Puerto Kico, 
the 1 )oniimcan Republic and even 
C Aiiada. Maul .idded.The most recent, in 
P'‘>1. killed twxi people in ('osta Kica.
A U.S. tsiinami warning pnigram 
h.is been m operation for aKnif lO 
years, focusing largely on H.iw.in, 
Akiska and fhe I’acific Northwest, 
where dainaging waves have been 
recorded in recent history, noted Laura 
S.I.. Kong, director of the International 
rsiinami Warning CTmter in Hawaii.
Tsunamis, caused by undersea earth­
quakes or volcanoes, can travel .icross 
the ocean at the speed of a jet plane, 
suddenly rising up to as high as ‘XI feet 
when they reach the shore, she said.
loanne Bourgeois, a University of 
Washington geokigist, said sedimentary 
evidence indicates six or seven severe 
tsunamis have struck that state’s coast 
over the past 3„3(KI years, averaging 
about one such wave every 500 years.
Timothy j. Walsh, chief geologist at 
the Washington Department of Natural 
Resources, said public education is 
essential with millions of people mov­
ing into danger-prone coastal areas.
In Washington, he said, poles are 
being erected in hazard areas with 
sirens attached to NOAA Weather 
Radios. Operated by the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, they can turn them­
selves on when activated by a broad­
cast tone. The radios could then both 
activate the sirens and broadcast the 
warning over loudspeakers in the 
affected area.
This Valentines Day STEP INTO
K-JON’S FINE JEWELERS
anil you’ll STEP OUT with
Fine jewelry from K-Jons
A red rose from Arlyne’s Flowers
A gift certificate from The Spa Central Coast
And a 1 pound box See’s Candy 
The rest is up to you,
466-7248
5255 El Camino Real, 
Atascadero
''Something special'^  WWW.k-jOflS.COm
Minimum purchase required.
FINE JEWELERS
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Spring Registration 
is Now Open
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Interfraternity Council
Rush Begins w ith  the  
Fratern ity  K ickoff BBQ on 
February 15, from 6-8pm  In 
the UU Plaza.
For More Information: 
http://greeklife.calpoly.edu/
Or send E-mail to: 
slocal353@yahoo.com
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All Past College WoritB and Varsity Managers 
Groat Sales Gpportunity Available
No Production or Cold Call Headaches
Pl«#,i3u CoritiiOt tiow !n»ga Paiuliug O ('116)637 -6548 
oy ?*íwlHiag«^ |t<'r'o«.l®hotmaU.i5om
D esigner Cuts
Specializing in M odern  H a ir  C olor C utting Techniques
Great Student Deals!_ — —
Guys - Call us for a $io haircut 
Girls - Get $s off any color ser\ ice
¥  ¥  ^
8 0 5 - 5 4 4 - 7 2 0 2
973 E. Foothill Boulevard-SLO .
■Under New Ownership •
N eed a su it fo r  interviews?
Tuxedo and siiit rentals and sales f ' W
'
^  f¡tniral r¡Ms!
km ttr
719 Higuera Si. Sail l,uis()l)is|Hi
8().>543-4‘)3()
“Where One Call Unlocks It All!”
.0
Locksmith Shops
Licensed dr Bonded
24/7 Service
332 Morro Boy BW S05-544-6165
Atascadero, CA 93422 8 05‘462-3600
NEW!
$50 Openings
lusT SHOW Cai Polv ID
ft ios/de
A? -fi'X^  
ft.'. . Av
• Commercial. Residential. 
Automotive, and Safes
• We have the largest AAA 
territorv' in California: 
Lose your keys in Lake 
San Antonio?
We can help.
Have You Ever Looked of the 
Sky and Longed for the 
Freedom of Flight?
'That Frogetef^kis Available 
Now otPCF^A ^tion. LLC. 
Son L u is p b l^ 's  Largest and 
Most Ccsnnplete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Moke the Coll Today to Take 
the Figt Steji Toward the Sky.
PCf Aviation, LI 
^  Airport Oriv 
San lI i$ Obispo, CA 
783-2|^Y WWW.
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Potential Jackson  jurors 
questioned for sym pathy
QucMiuimaire seeks to weed out 
jurors who have any connection 
to Jackson or who have visited 
his Santa Ynez ranch
Robert Jablon
ASSOCUATHl) PRESS
LC^S ANCELES (AE) — The 
potcnti.il jurors for Mich.iol j.u kson’s 
child molcst.ition tri.d range from jan­
itors to eompiiter analysts and h r  hide 
people whose children have visited his 
Neverland ranch, according to ques­
tionnaires released Wednesdav.
The answers that 24.3 people sup­
plied on the eight-page i.]uestionnaire 
were mainly in the form of eheeked- 
ort answers bur a few handwritten 
eomments otlered tantalizing details.
■‘I went to Neverland w / special ed 
tor my sell, dist.” w rote |iiror No. I0. .i 
local teacher.
“My disable daughter w.is allow to 
go to Neverland, but .Mr. Jaeksoii w .r  
not present during her school visit,” 
wrote juror No. 243, a risk analvst 
from Santa Maria.
The candidates ranged from eollege- 
.ige to retirenient-.ige. Most said English 
was their first language but there was a 
smattering of other l.ingu.iges, including 
Spanish, Korean and even Tagalog. 
which is spoken in the I’hilippines.
A surprising number of potential 
panelists answered yes to the question; 
“Have you. any relatives, or dose 
friends ever been AKH.ESTEI) or 
ACX:USEI) of a criminal ofTense 
(other than minor tralTic violations)?"
Some also said they, a family mem­
ber or a close friend had been the vic­
tim or witness to a serious crime.
A few potential panelists said they, a 
relative or close friend had been the 
victim o f“iiiappropriate sexual behav­
ior of any kind.”
juror No. 16, a 48-year-old Lompoc
woman, said she was the victim of a and a 13-year-old girl, 
sexual assault in l ‘)74 but no charges A 3()-year-old Lompoc woni.m said 
were filed. She also wrote that she had she worked part-time .is an advocate 
been arrested or aeeused ot a erinie in eomiselor intern tor a rape crisis .md 
1‘274 and 1‘27() but added "charges child protection center, 
dropped, diversion." A 48-ye.ir-old Lompoc woin.m said
Her son was eonvieted .iiul served she w.is a social worker at Vandenberg 
18 months tor a crime in 200(1, she “working w / vic tims A otfenders of 
added, w itliout providing details. . spouse and child abuse issues." She has 
Many of the potential jurors said two boys, .iges .3 and 1.3.
they or someone close to tliein bad 
been diagnosed with cancer — a pos­
sible coneern for the detense since the 
bov. then 13. who |ackson allegedlv
Erospeetive jurors were asked .t total 
ot 41 questions, inc luding w hether they 
li.id ever served on a jiirx, whether they 
ora t.miilv member had tiled a claim tor
molested at his Neverland ranc h two money clanuges, and whether they or 
ve.irs ago is ,i c.ineer sursisor. someone close to them knew Jac kson.
The cpiestioimaire was designed to Most s.iid tliey knew ,it least ",i little 
t.irget people w ho might he svinp,i- about the |.ickson ease and the l‘2‘).3-‘>4
tlietic to 
I a e k s o n 
b e e .1 u s e 
the\ or 
tlieir tallii- 
lies knew 
him, or 
p e o p 1 e 
witli mili­
tary or law 
e 11 ft) r e e -
iiivestig.ition ot similar
a M y iiiccc-in-law'i sister luis 
dated lily, Michael's cousin, 
ami li’e iiave attended family 
functions with lily. ’  ’
— BUEI ETON W O M A N
potc'iin.il ju ro r
,illeg.itioiis 
.1 g .1 1 II s t 
the super- 
star. ,No 
e  h ,1 r g e s 
were tiled 
III that 
c '.ise .
“ 1 ■ III 
sure I've 
li e .1 r d
, . 1 1 . c something, but I don't remember exaet-meiit eonnec tioiis who might t.ivor
prosecutors. ^
Virtually all the respondents had ‘‘ Santa Maria
served or had a relative who h.id woman. She w.is among those who said 
served in the military — not surpris- known someone who had met
mg 111 Santa IJarbaia Cxiiinty, which is J->*^ kson or spent time at Neverland. 
home to the Vandenberg Air Force ^  43-year-old liuellton woman 
Base and a large naval base. answered in detail about whether she or
Some respondents said they had •‘"V family or close friends knew
worked or volunteered for "a child J<Mkson: “My niece-in-laws sister has 
advocacy group or for a group dealing datcxl Ely, Michaels cousin,and wc have 
with child safetx’, child abuse or mis- .«tended family functions with Ely.” 
treatment or childrens rights.” One of the most intriguing questions
One 38-year-old ( liiadalupe woman was:"l )o yon think your feelinj^ .ilx)ut or 
s.iid that as a preschool teacher, she is a experienees with people from difierent 
“mandated reporter,” meaning the law nues might afleet your abilitv’ to sc*r\e .is 
required her to report suspicions that a a fair and iinpamal jumr in this c.ise?" 
child had been abused. She has four Most cheeked “no.” A 34-year-old 
children, including a 10-year-old boy Santa Maria woman checked “yes.”
.'v.
Y o u 've  g o t OPTIONS. I O P t i o n s
, ■ x:.--sjídí ■_ .
I canT  think o f a  better p la ce  to 
bicycle  a ro u n d . W h y  w o u ld  you  
w a n t to e x p e rie n ce  p a ra d is e  in a  
m etal box? Door-to-door, rid ing  m y  
bike  is the fastest w a y  to get from  
my hom e d o w n to w n  to C a l Poly. 
A n d , I save tim e because I get my 
exerc ise a n d  com m ute in a t the  
sam e time!
- D .G re g g  D oyle, C a l Poly Professor
w w w.com m utaoptions.calpoly.edu • For Ups, fools 8 > inform oHon for 
m o king yo u r Poly com m ute safe, healthy &  affordab le :
O r call the O P T IO N S  inform ation line at
The choice is yours...
O P/ED
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Engineers deserve a LETTERS 
litde love on V -D ay
SARAH SHANI EY (Ol'Rl i:ss photo
I low  engineers. 1 absolutelv love them,Aiul how lueky am I that there are 4.500 tm campus?
I cannot explain my fascination. But there's stnnething so practical —  
\e t sexy — about graph paper, calculators and organized backpacks. 
Ik'hmd those carefulK sketched math problems are powerful brains at 
work — so detailed, so complex and so enigmatic.
The engineer seems to harness the power o f the universe into practical 
use — like electricitv, automobiles and tlushable toilets. W ithout them, 
we d have no telephones, no airplanes, no infrastructure, no calculators 
ind no one to m.mufacture high heels.
So It bre.iks my heart when 1 see 
lonelv engineering students wander 
between Libs and cl.isses. neglected and 
uiulerappreciated b\ the oppvisite sex.
How can we not be grateful for all the 
calculus, circuit theors and heat trans­
fer classes they must endure so that we 
can turn on ,i computer? Such dedica­
tion warrants a little admiration.
1 am not .ilone in my thinking. M\
.Aunt Susie, who married my Uncle 
Larr\. an electrical engineer and Cal 
Poly graduate. firniK believes that 
engineers make the best husbands.
■‘.Most guvs are boring. " she said.
“ But engineers h.ive very active minds 
and a lot o f neat ide.is.You don't have 
to worry that they'll become couch ptttatoes. Their higher energy drive 
makes the sex better and the romance more interesting.”
And they're incredibly useful; w hatever you break, they’ll find some way 
to fix, she said. This work ethic has its benefits in adationships as well.
“They don’t run away from problems,” said Allison Jantos, a graphic 
design senior who h.ts dated a materi.ils engineer for three years, “They 
need to fix them — that's their major.”
Engineers also seem to arrange very creative dates, Jantos said. O n one 
occMsion. jantos’ boy friend gave her a distorted piece o f metal wire and 
instructed her to put it in a boiling pot o f water. O nce it reached a high­
er temperature, she was delighted to see that the metal w'ire (which was 
shape memory alloy) turned into a big heart.
Engineers love to improve the world and they also love to improve 
their girlfriends or boyfriends by giving them purposeful gifts.
Cal Poly journalism graduate Jennifer Robbins, who has dated an 
aeronautical engineer for five years, once received a pair o f  socks and 
tennis shoes for a birthday.
“ In its own w'ay, it's more special than diamond earrings,” ILobbins 
said. “The thought really counts. He took time to think about what 1 
really needed.”
But perhaps engineers’ most appealing quality is their unusual com m it­
ment to their significant other. Aunt Susie said.
“Thev're more dedicated,” she said. “ You don’t have to worry that 
they'll otigle over someone else.”
At hearing this. Uncle Larry piped in with a nerdy grin:
“That’s true, we're very gotid at cross-beneticial analysis.” he said. “The 
quickest way to become poor is to become divorced.”
You have to appreciate their uncanny wit, too.
But engineers aren’t perfect.The women dating them said that some 
struggle to communicate their emotions and needs (with the exception 
o f some, especially female, engineers), and will often neglect their signifi­
cant other while spending endless hours in the lab or studying. However, 
I’ve found that the tumultuous amount o f  work engineers do. makes 
them truly appreciate the people and the tune they spend outside o f 
school.
So if you're lonelv this Eeb. 14 and need a Valentine, go scan the 
library and labs and find an engineer, who will surely craft you an origi­
nal —^  if not practical —  d.iy.
Carrie McCourty is a ioiirnalisni senior and MHStantj Daily eolninnisl, and 
has a particular affection for mechanical mi’ineers.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff ukes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the (?al Poly campus and 
the neighlxiring coninuinity. We 
appR'ciate your avidership and are 
thankti.il for your caretiil ivading. 
Please send your correction 
Miggestuins to editor(a^nnistang 
slaily.net.
TO THE EDITOR
iTl
Top 10 reasons to dislike 
conservative Christians
1. liecause I am an atheist, 1 am 
automatically branded vain. So much 
for being a loving and accepting fol­
lower o f Christ.
2. Because 1 am confused w hy 
people follow a doctrine that says, 
“Thou shall not kill,” ... unborn 
fetuses. But 1()(),(MK) Iraqis is fine.
.5. Because 1 find it hard to believe 
that ever\’ single person on Social 
Security is Lizy and unwilling to 
work.
4. Because I don’t think that 
someone against gay marriage could 
possibly be tolerant o f all other peo­
ple’s ideas and beliefs.
5. Ikcause 1 don’t give Lincoln’s 
Republican ide.ils all o f the caxlit 
for fiveing the skives. Personally, he’d 
have had a more difficult time con- 
\ incing the C.onfederate states to let 
their “propertv ” go w-ithout the help 
o f the northern states. M.iybe Mr.
I )iBernardo should compare the 
C?onfederacy to the a d  stites in our 
last pasidential election.
(i. Because the world isn’t perfect, 
and I don’t think that lying, going to 
war and pniying for our victorv’ is 
gt>itig to help.
7. Because Jesus taught us to love 
and aspect all people, which to me 
means loving and aspecting their 
right to chose their flitua, university, 
friends and belief system.
8. Because capitalism is imperfect, 
and corruptness often impedes 
success.
Because this nation was built 
on top o f a pa-existing one, with 
disagard for its well-being.
10. Because w'ww.sorryevery 
bKxly.com shows that slightly less 
than half o f us a a  well informed.
Theresa McCaffrey
Aninutl science Si^dumiw
An alternative for those 
concerned about terrorists
Dear (Concerned Catizen:
Thank vou for vour acen t letter
I u  I n
o
criticizing taatm ent o f the Taliban 
and al-Qaida detainees curantly  
being held at Ciuantanamo B.iy, 
Cuba.
Your opinion w.is heard loud and 
clear h e a  in W.ishington.You'll be 
pleased to learn that we are caxuing 
a new division o f the Terrorist 
Retraining Program, to be called 
the “Liberals Accept Responsibility 
for Killers” pmgram, LARK for 
short.
In accordance with the guidelines 
o f this new program, we have 
decided to place one termrist under 
your personal caa.
Your detiiinee will arrive under 
heavily-armed guan.1 to your a*si- 
dence next Monday. Ali 
Mohammed Ahmed bin Mahmud 
(you can just call him Ahmed) is to 
be caad  for pursuant to the stin- 
daals yi>u demanded in your letter 
o f .uinionishment.
Although Ahmed was trying to 
kill at least 20 w'omen and childan 
when we captuad him, we hope 
that yiiur sensitix ity tt> what you 
described as his “attitudinal prob­
lem” will help him oveaom e these
N^ iSCoTp
MARGARET SCOTE NKWSART 
character fl.iws.
How'es’er, perhaps you are correct 
in describing these problems as 
mere cultural differences.
Thanks again for your letter. We 
truly appreciate it w'hen folks like 
you. w ho know so much, keep us 
informed o f the proper way to do 
our job.
Coalially,
President (ìeorge W. Bush 
Kim Thom son 
Jounialisin sivior
This year’s Orchesis show 
is best event to date
In response to the commentary 
on C7rchesis I have one question: 
“W ea we at the same show?”
The piece by Emily Wong 
described this year’s performance xs 
failing to “echo past performances.” 
Since leaving the show last Friday 
night in awe, every person I have 
discussed the performance with 
agaed  that this was the bc*st 
O ahesis event to sbte.
Charlotte Rinaldi-Zuniga 
(M tnr couiLseUrr R ?L 4)
LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hare and more
Mustang Daily a*serves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, pmt'an- 
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not a p a -  
seiit the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
woals. Letters should include the 
wTiter’s full name, phrine number, 
majtir and cl.iss standing. Letters 
must a>me fmm a C?al Poly e-mail 
accraunt. Do not send letters as an 
attichment. Please send the text in 
the IxKly of the e-mail.
By e-m ail;
r>pinion(<^nuistangdaily.net 
By m ail:
Letters to the Eilitor 
Building 26, Room  226 
C:al Poly,SLO.C:A RM07
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
Gr;yphic Arts Building, Suite 226
C?aIifornia Polytechnic State Universi 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising  
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Listen to “ That Freakin’ Sports Show” 
Tuesday’s 10-11 a.in. on K C F R  91.3 FM
lAork
Crossword
Note; The three circled 
from 14 answers in this
ACROSS 37
1 Some student 
needs 42
6 __ law 43
10 Weed eradicator
14 Admit 44
wrongdoing
15 Tip 47
16 On the safe side
17 Memorable 49
times
19 Geese 50
formations 52
20 Title grp. in an 55
ABC drama se
21 Some Balkans
22 Popular 57
seafood chain ^8
26 1950'S-60'S TV 
star
28 Cockeyed 64
29 “The Odd 65
Couple’ role
31 Reggae relative 66
32 Pick'
35 Luau doings 67
letters will spell a 
puzzle.
Popular rock/ 
rap/funk group 
Deep sleep 
Action star 
Steven
Gambling site: 
Abbr.
In 1492 it sailed 
the ocean blue 
Area next to the 
narthex 
False clue 
Full of life 
Draft holder 
Player of one of 
the Corleones 
Russian river 
Discount coast- 
to-coast plane 
ticket
Shine's partner 
Good name for 
a DNA expert 
Danny of the 
N.B.A.
Ballpark amts.
Edited by Will Shortz
word that is missing
No. 1230
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
W B
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U
M
EF F S
s 1L 0
\L E A Lm s K 1s T E D
M
0 W
R E 0 m 0 L ■ S
E V A R A N
B E D 0 L E
U N 0 0 M E
S T Y x B M A R
B
N
D
68 Quaker__
69 Mercury and 
Saturn
DOWN
1 Equivalent of 
"ur 2 funny"
2 Need dough
3 Household pest 
with a fiery 
appearance
4 Kook
5 Passed the 
buck?
6 Veteran
7 Lucille Ball, 
notably
8  ______ Day
9 60 s protest org.
10 Pierced body 
part, sometimes
11 Critical warnings
12 Nike rival
13 Corporate jet 
maker
18 Alternative to 
\white
21 Wool wrap
22 Respond angrily, 
with "out"
23 Promise, for one
24 Take off quickly
25 Builder’s guide
26 Atlantic fish
27 Certain greens
30 Hold aside, as a
college athlete, 
to extend his 
eligibility
33 Composer who 
had a long 
relationship with 
George Sand34 Easy two 
pointer
1 5 — 4 n
I?n
'¿¿ Z4 ¿5
ÿ8
ÌÒ
F?
ÎÏÏT
l ’ '>
44 4S
56 ' l l
55
5'J
64
51 J
1? 1.i
Puzzle by Kyle Metwwald
36 Joe of "Apollo 
13"
38 Like "Lawrence 
of Arabia"
39 "Yikes!"
40 Talk crazily
41 Go downhill
44 "And I'm the 
queen of 
England"
To
45 Popular game 
import from 
Russia
46 Robin feature 
48 Puts down
51 Stirs up
53 Drink from a 
dish
54 A wee hour
56 Trifling amount, 
in a phrase
58 Teamwork 
disrupter
59 Pro vote
60 Secretive org.
61 Business loss
62 Geologic period
63 Article that may 
go with berets
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1 800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
Golden
continued from  page 16
Even so, the young Mustang 
team has learned valuable lessons.
“ It’s been a rough season but 
I t ’ll help us in the future,” guard 
Lew Finnegan said.
Still, success isn’t guaranteed. It 
took Pacific -3S years to crack the 
top 25. Heck, in 199H, w hen cen­
ter Michael O lowokandi was a 
senior and just months from 
being picked first in the NBA 
1 )raft, the Tigers finished midway 
through the Big West —  and lost 
to Ckd l\aly.
Cal Poly also has more rigor­
ous academic standards for 
prospective athletes than Pacific. 
W hile the private university can 
recruit minimal achievers, the 
Mustangs have to scour for ath­
letes w ho double as scholars, a 
tough chore considering the
recruiting budget is less, Bromley 
said, than it was in 1995.
Bromley touts C!al Poly’s aca­
demics to recruits, though.
“ I think we have the Stanford 
mystique o f this conference,” 
Bromley said.
Pacific’s ranking definitely 
boosts the Big West. It may give 
the Mustangs another reason to 
smile tt)(>.
Amidst all the lopsided defeats 
the Mustangs have absorbed this 
year, they played the Tigers close 
at home a couple o f  weeks ago 
and lost by 12.
It’s not a top 25 ranking, but at 
least it’s a small step in the right 
direction.
Graham llciuijfk is a journalism 
senior ami Mustang Daily assistant 
sports editor, limail him at 
galexandi^alpoly.edu.
F L A S H  K A C K )
This weeks Friday Flashback 
features former Mastang 
Dave Oliver
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Staying in SLO this summer and 
iooking for a Job on campus?
Conference Services is hiring 11- 
15 staff for spring, summer, and 
possibly fall qtr. Seeking hard­
working. responsible, and positive 
individuals who enjoy working in a 
fun, fast-paced team setting. 
Cashier and customer service 
experience preferred. Optional 
summer housing at a highly 
j reduced rate. Flexible hours. 
P T/R  available. $7.00-8.25/hr.
Great internship opportunity! 
Fed Work Study positions open. 
*Apps. and job descriptions in bldg. 
'116 rm. 211, M-F, 8-4:30pm or on 
I Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/3/05. (805) 756-7600
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer 
Camp is currently hiring counselors 
for the summer of 2005. Located 
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for 
responsible, enthusiastic 
individuals who enjoy working with 
children. Competitive salary. 
Great work environment. On cam 
pus interviews held Thursday, 
March 3. Sign up for an interview 
time with Mustang Jobs. For more 
information, call (530) 274-9577.
HELP WANTED
Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens’ sleep-away camp. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/14/05). If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
need Directors and Instructors for: 
Tennis,, Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics.
Cheerleading, Drama, 
Camping/Nature, High & Low 
Ropes, Team Sports. Waterskiing.
Sailing. Painting/Drawing, 
Ceramics, Silkscreen. Printmaking. 
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy. 
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, 
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other staff: 
Administrative/Driver (21-I-). 
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother's 
Helper. On Campus Interviews 
February 20th. Call 
1-800-279-3019 or 
apply online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
SLO dental office seeks part-time 
receptionist. Friendly, good with 
people, learns quick.
Call Michelle at 544-4353
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Developmentally disabled student 
currently enrolled at Cuesta 
College needs a part time job 
coach, preferably an upper level or 
graduate student with experience 
and interest in helping handi­
capped students to succeed in 
new jobs. Hours approximately 
3:00-5:00pm 4 days a week. Pay 
$10 an hour. Please respond by ' 
email to donpinkel@yahoo.com or ' 
by phone at 805-541-5721 for 
more details.
$600 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time plus 
our free (yes, free) fundraising 
solutions equals $1,000-$2,000 
in earnings for your group. Call 
today for a $600 bonus when you 
schedule your non-sales fundrais­
er with CampusFundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser, 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
wvm.campusfundraiser.com
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
2005 Jamba Juice Wildflower 
Triathlons 
April 29-May 1.
Vol. representative meeting 
Wednesday, February 9. 6:30- 
8:00, Bldg. 52-E27, Thursday. 
February 10. I l :0 a i2 :0 0  Bldg. 
52-E27. If you want your group to 
volunteer you must send a rep to 
one of these meetings. It’s 
mandatory.
Don’t mess up this year!
Make sure your valentine knows 
you care! Send them a message 
in the Valentine s Day Personals! 
Submit by Thurs., Feb. 10.
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Valentine’s Day 2005 
Poly Plant Shop to the rescue! 
On campus delivery!
Happy Birthday ton 
love you 
All
Little Steph and big step 
Love, Meen
State Community Service 
Exercise your free speech
Hey China, Sally, Catsnot, and 
Bomlicious.
-From Jimmy
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Fro m  preps to  Poly, fiien d s h o o p  it u p
Nicole Stivers
MUSTANi; DAILY
Long before Mike T itchenal 
and foe Henry hit the M ott Gvin 
court together, or even became 
roommates and best friends, the 
talented duo practiced basketball 
in a Cardinal N ew m an High 
School gym.
At the time, H enry’s brother, 
David Henry, was T itch en a l’s 
team m ate and Joe, two years 
younger, had not been introduced 
to the prospect from Santa Rosa. 
Soon, the two would be intro­
duced and their com m on love for 
basketball would deepen.
Now, Titchenal, a senior for­
ward, and Henry, a sophomore 
forward, continue to foster a
fr ien d sh ip  
at Cal 
Poly 
a s
members o f  the m en’s basketball 
team.
T he pair never played any 
games together until both were at 
Cal I’oly
Joe H enry said watching his 
brother play basketball as he grew 
up is what got him interested in 
pursuing his own basketball 
career. David Henry began his 
collegiate basketball career at Cal 
Poly in 1998 and was a sopho­
more w hen Titchenal was a walk- 
on as a freshman. He had a stand­
out career at Cal Poly and is now 
playing in Europe.
“ 1 was always trying to do what 
he was doing when 1 was a kid,” 
Joe H enry said.
Joe Henry was not the only one 
that looked up to his brother, 
T itchenal did as well. David 
Henry was the one w ho intro­
duced Titchenal to Cal Poly and 
helped him get his foot in the 
door. W hen Joe Henry began his 
college search a few years ago, 
Titchenal was there to give him a 
foray into Cal Poly’s basketball
Joe Henry said having first- 
ed, David H enry or
Both Titchenal and Joe Henry 
had similar experiences starting 
out at Cal Poly. N either player 
received an athletic scholarship 
and jo ined the team as walk-ons. 
Titchenal was eager to share his 
experiences with his friend.
“ 1 know what it’s like. It’s not 
easy being a w alk-on. You’re 
looked down on by the scholar­
ship players,” Titchenal said. “You 
have to prove yourself.”
Joe H enry said he was thankful 
to have a friend on campus w hen 
he arrived.
“ My first year, 1 looked to Mike 
to get me into the (basketball) 
program and school. He made it a 
lot easier. Having someone 1 knew 
here was a big help,” Joe Henry 
said.
Most walk-ons risk spending 
their college years warm ing the 
bench, Titchenal said. Since he 
knew  Joe H enry from high 
school, he was able to vouch for 
his skills to their teammates and 
coaches. N ow  that the two are
able
to play together, they enjoy every 
minute o f  it.
“ 1 think he works harder than 
anyone else. That makes it really 
easy to like a guy He sets a good 
example,” Titchenal said.
Joe H enry certainly appreciates 
what his teammate has to offer.
“ M ike’s an unselfish player and 
loves the game. It’s always fun to 
p l a y
the im portance o f practicing at 
full speed and working out as 
much as possible in high school.
“ In high schcaol, 1 
thought 1 knew what it meant to 
work hard, but at Cal Poly it is a 
whole other level,” Joe Henry 
said.
Titchenal readily supported his 
friend’s conclusions.
______________________  “ Y o u
¿4 / looked to M ike (Titchenal) to get 
me into the program and school. He 
made it a lot easier. Having someone 
I knew here was a big help 5 9
have
— JO E  H EN RY
Forward
son w inding down, it seems as 
though Joe H enry is one o f the 
few w ho has benefited from the 
team ’s continued losses. Younger 
players usually get plenty o f  expe­
rience when a game isn’t close.
“Joe just needed a chance to 
show them what he could do. He 
shined,” Titchenal said.
W ith T itchena l’s graduation 
date fast approaching, this will be 
the last time the pair will play bas­
ketball together, on this level at 
least. Titchenal continues to pass 
on the lessons he has learned over 
the years to Joe Henry and other 
younger players. He takes his role 
very seriously.
“ W hen you’re an older player, 
it’s your job  to set examples, on 
and off the ctiurt. W hether it’s 
how you act the night before a 
game or how you practice,” 
Titchenal said.
It’s obvious that Joe Henry has 
utilized most o f  the wisdom his 
friend passed down. The pair 
seems to parrot one 
ano ther w hen it 
comes to talking 
about the way 
the way the 
g a m e  
should be 
played.
B o t h  
l e a r n e d
hard for 
e v e r y ­
t h i n g  
you get 
at this 
level. You
have to earn everything,” he said.
Even though the team has had a 
tough season, neither Titchenal 
nor Joe H enry has given up hope. 
They are both looking toward a 
possible berth into the conference 
tournam ent at the beginning o f 
M arch. T he team is currently  
ninth in the conference with just 
seven league games remaining.
Joe Henry said he believes the 
team ’s success lies in continuing to 
work hard, playing more defense 
and im proving daily. T itchenal 
named the team ’s depth as one o f 
its main strengths.
“We have a lot o f  guys who can 
really play. We can shoot well. If 
w e’re on, we could beat a lot o f 
good teams,” Titchenal said.
But no m atter how the remain­
der o f  the season plays out, 
Titchenal said he hopes both the 
players and coaches will learn 
from their experiences.
T itchenal reflected on the 
effect w inning and losing has on 
players.
“ W hen you are w inning a lot 
it’s like you expect to win. When 
you keep losing, it is hard to deal 
with the hurt,” he said.
“ W hen we win it feels like an 
absolute joy. The last time we 
won, it felt like we had won a 
national championship. It makes 
you wonder why we can’t win 
more often,” Titchenal said.
COM M ENTARY
Pacific gives a boost to the Big West credibility
GOLDEN
g r a h a m
sclf-proclaimi‘il sports scribe
don't much care for Jim 
Rom e, but I laughed when 
I heard he once referred to
the Big West C'onference as the 
“ Big Worst.”
Granted, the sports pundit is a 
caustic little man who rambles five 
days a week on his three-hour 
radio show. To my delight, Jim 
Everrit once attacked R om e on 
ESPN, after the NFL quarterback 
was repeatedly taunted on-air as 
“Cdiris Evert,” the name o f a for­
mer w om en’s tennis player.
However, R om e may have once 
been right with his pronounce­
ment o f the Big West. Not only is 
R om e a graduate o f conference 
m em ber UC. Santa Barbara, the 
Big West hasn't featured a deep 
collection o f good m en’s basket­
ball teams until recent years.
T hings improved last year when
University o f  the Pacific earned an 
automatic NCAA Tournam ent bid 
(and then trium phed in the first 
roimd) by w inning the Big West 
Tournam ent. In fact. Big West 
tourney runner-up and regular 
season conference w inner Utah 
State was perhaps robbed o f an at- 
large bid.
Though Utah State has slipped 
to third in conference this year. 
Pacific is off to its best start ever. 
Packed with form er jun io r college 
players, the T igers ai 18-2 overall. 
12-(l in Big West plav. and on 
Monday, for the first time in 
school history, were ranked among 
the top 2.T teams in an Associated 
Press poll.
Basketball coach Kevin Bromley
is happy. Well, sort of. It’s not easy 
to be guiding a team that’s strug­
gled to a 4-16 record, amidst 
injuries to an already thin roster. 
Still, regardless o f  how much all 
the losing has transformed 
Bromley (“ It's tough on my wife,” 
he said), he lauded the Tigers’ No. 
24 ranking.
“ N ot only did they deserve it, 
but at least we got the recognition 
that I think this conference 
deserves,” Bromley said.
It harkened to days o f yore 10- 
1 .S years ago, when U N IV  and 
New Mexico State were members 
The attention re-flares occasional­
ly. though. Even (^il Poly has 
made national news, like when it 
upset C i^l and USC' early last sea­
son, before floundering in confer­
ence play.
It remains to be seen when the 
Mustangs can match Pacific’s rank- 
ing.
“You’re a couple players away,” 
Bromley said.“ If you get lucky 
and get those player and they 
develop, you can be a top 25 team 
^•»retty quick, because there’s a fine 
line in that.”
I partly agree. If Bromley is 
right in s.iying guards carry teams 
to  conference titles, the potential 
,backcourt for next year is excit- 
m g .
* It all depends if ineligible point
“ I Kanieroii Gr.iy returns to
• II with current starting point 
guard Daw in W hiten wlm's a nat­
ural shooting guard.
see Golden, page 15
